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a b s t r a c t 
Numerical mixing is inevitable for ocean models due to tracer advection schemes. Until now, there is no 
robust way to identify the regions of spurious mixing in ocean models. We propose a new method to 
compute the spatial distribution of the spurious diapycnic mixing in an ocean model. This new method 
is an extension of available potential energy density method proposed by Winters and Barkan (2013). We 
test the new method in lock-exchange and baroclinic eddies test cases. We can quantify the amount and 
the location of numerical mixing. We ﬁnd high-shear areas are the main regions which are susceptible to 
numerical truncation errors. We also test the new method to quantify the numerical mixing in different 
horizontal momentum closures. We conclude that Smagorinsky viscosity has less numerical mixing than 
the Leith viscosity using the same non-dimensional constant. 
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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a1. Introduction 
This paper provides a novel method that quantiﬁes the spatial
distribution of spurious diapycnic mixing in numerical models of
ocean circulation. We update the study of Ilıcak et al. (2012) that
employed the reference potential energy methods to measure spu-
rious mixing in ocean general circulation models. 
State-of-the-art ocean models have spurious diapycnic (cross-
density) mixing due to truncation errors in the discrete tracer ad-
vection schemes ( Griﬃes et al., 20 0 0; Ilıcak et al., 2012 ) and/or
cabbeling which is arising from the nonlinearity of the equation
of state for seawater ( McDougall, 1987; IOC et al., 2010 ). Ilıcak
et al. (2012) showed that all type vertical coordinate ocean mod-
els (geopotential, terrain following and isopycnic coordinate) suffer
from spurious diapycnic mixing due to cabbeling, while geopoten-
tial and terrain following coordinate models suffer from numerical
mixing due to advection schemes. 
There are various methods that have been used to diagnose
spurious mixing in ocean models. Griﬃes et al. (20 0 0) quantiﬁed
spurious mixing in idealized basin scale simulations and suggested
that it may be signiﬁcant for large scale ocean climate. Ilıcak et al.
(2012) examined four idealized test cases and measured the spu-
rious diapycnic mixing using the evolution of reference potential
energy (RPE) proposed by Winters et al. (1995) . The idealized test
cases are; i) lock exchange, ii) overﬂow, iii) internal wave, and iv)
baroclinic eddies. These cases progress from simple domains and
initial conditions to more complex dynamics and topography, soE-mail address: mehmet.ilicak@uni.no 
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( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) hat spurious mixing may be measured under a variety of condi-
ions. Ilıcak et al. (2012) found that grid Reynolds number and mo-
entum advection scheme are as important as the choice of tracer
dvection scheme. They concluded that different momentum clo-
ures might lead to different amounts of spurious mixing. Recently,
etersen et al. (2015) performed the same test cases with the
odel for Prediction Across Scales-Ocean (MPAS-Ocean) using the
rbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian method in the vertical. An alternative
pproach was suggested by Burchard and Rennau (2008) , based
n the variance decay induced by the tracer advection scheme to
uantify local numerical mixing. However, their method does not
istinguish between isopycnic (along-density) and diapycnic mix-
ng. Later, Urakawa and Hasumi (2014) quantiﬁed numerical mix-
ng in terms of spurious water mass transformation rates. Despite
he progress in developing the diagnostic methods of numerical
ixing and dissipation, all the studies reviewed so far, however,
ould not answer the most important question; where does spuri-
us mixing occur? 
In this study, we propose a new method that can quantify the
patial distribution of the spurious mixing in an ocean model. We
est the new method using the lock-exchange and baroclinic eddies
est cases described by Ilıcak et al. (2012) with the MIT general cir-
ulation model (MITgcm, Marshall et al., 1997 ). To our knowledge,
his is the ﬁrst time that a method that computes the location of
purious diapycnic mixing is provided. The aim of this paper is to
ddress the following questions; 
1. can the proposed method compute the spatial distribution
of spurious mixing? in which regions can spurious diapycnic
mixing be high? under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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b  2. will different momentum closures make a difference in spu-
rious mixing? 
The new method is an extension of the available potential en-
rgy density method described by Winters and Barkan (2013) . We
efer to the new method as the reference potential energy den-
ity (RPED) method. We ﬁnd out that RPED diagnoses the spurious
ixing regions to coincide with high-shear regions. Section 2 de-
cribes this new method used to diagnose the regions of spurious
iapycnic mixing. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 present results and analysis
or the idealized test cases consisting of a lock-exchange, and baro-
linic eddies in a channel, respectively. We present our conclusions
n Section 4 . 
. Resting potential energy density method 
In this section, we describe the new method. First we describe
asic energy terms of a system such as potential energy, available
otential energy and reference potential energy. Then we describe
vailable potential energy density method proposed by Winters
nd Barkan (2013) . Finally, we extend their method to compute
purious diapycnic mixing. 
The total potential energy (PE) of a ﬂuid is calculated as the
olume integral of the density-weighted geopotential: 
 E(t) = g 
∫ ∫ ∫ 
ρ z d V. (1)
ollowing Winters and Barkan (2013) , the available potential en-
rgy (APE) is deﬁned in terms of the reference proﬁle ρ( z ∗) where
 
∗ is the equilibrium height of a ﬂuid parcel with potential density
. This leads to 
P E(t) = g 
∫ ∫ ∫ 
ρ (z − z ∗) d V. (2)
he deﬁnition of reference potential energy is therefore simply 
P E(t) = P E − AP E (3) 
P E(t) = g 
∫ ∫ ∫ 
ρ z ∗ d V. (4) 
inters and Barkan (2013) deﬁned a new term, namely available
otential energy density E APE 
 APE ( x , t) = (z − z ∗)(ρ( x , t) − ρ¯(z, z ∗)) , (5)
here 
¯ (z, z ∗) = 1 
(z − z ∗) 
∫ z 
z ∗
ρ(z ∗′ ) dz ∗′ . (6)
hey showed that the available potential energy density has two
roperties: 
 
∫ ∫ ∫ 
E APE ( x , t ) dV = AP E(t ) (7) 
 APE ( x , t) ≥ 0 ∀ x , t. (8) 
e can re-write the deﬁnition of APE using Eqs. (5) and ( 7 ) as 
P E(t) = g 
∫ ∫ ∫ 
(z − z ∗) ρ( x , t) dV − g 
∫ ∫ ∫ (∫ z 
z ∗
ρ(z ∗′ ) dz ∗′ 
)
dV. 
(9) 
enoting the terms on the right hand side (RHS) in Eq. (9) as 1 
the ﬁrst term on the RHS) and 2 (the second term on the RHS)
espectively, Winters and Barkan (2013) proved that global sum
f 2 is equal to zero in the domain. Thus, Eq. (9) recovers the
riginal equation described above ( Eq. (2) ). Winters and Barkan
2013) also deﬁned  terms for each i th parcel with volume el-
ment dV i located at height z i with density ρ i as 
i 
1 = gdV i ρi (z i − z ∗i ) (10) i 
2 = −gz ∗
n ∑ 
j=1 
ρ j dV i , (11) 
here n is the number of dV parcels with height in the refer-
nce density proﬁle between z ∗
i 
and z i . The z 
∗
i 
term is the equilib-
ium position of the parcel i th (i.e. z ∗
i 
= z ∗(ρi ) ), and the increment
z ∗ is a signed quantity with a magnitude d z ∗ = d V/A . Winters
nd Barkan (2013) employed E APE to compute a three dimensional
tructure of available potential energy in the system (see their Fig.
). 
Here we extend their work by deﬁning a new quantity called
eference potential energy density, E RPE , as 
 RPE ( x , t) = z ∗ρ( x , t) + 
∫ z 
z ∗
ρ(z ∗′ ) dz ∗′ . (12)
he second term in Eq. (12) is the opposite sign of second
erm in Eqs. (5) and ( 9 ). This new quantity has the property of
 
∫ E RPE ( x , t ) dV = RP E(t ) which leads to 
P E(t) = g 
∫ ∫ ∫ 
z ∗ρ( x , t) dV + g 
∫ ∫ ∫ (∫ z 
z ∗
ρ(z ∗′ ) dz ∗′ 
)
dV, (13) 
P E(t) = 3 + 2 . (14) 
t can be easily shown that sum of Eqs. (9) and ( 13 ) is equal to the
otal potential energy, PE ( Eq. (1) ). 
The reference potential energy density is a 4D ﬁeld (x,y,z,t) and
he change of E RPE over a time increment ( t , t + t ) shows regions
here absolute reference potential energy increased in the system
ue to diapycnic mixing. Since the diapycnic mixing is irreversible,
bsolute reference potential energy change has to be positive def-
nite. The only caveat is that we also need to take into account
dvection of E RPE in time; 
dE RPE 
dt 
= ∂E RPE 
∂t 
+ u · ∇ H E RPE + w ∂E RPE 
∂z 
, (15)
here d / dt is the material derivative, u is the two dimensional hor-
zontal velocity, ∇ H is the horizontal gradient operator and w is
he vertical velocity (see Appendix). 
We present results from this new method in the next section.
he advantages of this new method are i) it works on energetics
ather than “effective” diffusivity, ii) it can be implemented both
n line and off line which saves computational time, iii) it shows
he regions of spurious and explicit mixing. 
. Results 
We show results from two different model experiments; i) 2D
ock-exchange ii) 3D baroclinic eddies in a periodic channel. We
est the new E RPE method using the MIT general circulation model
MITgcm). The MITgcm is a three dimensional C-grid ocean code
sing fully incompressible (the Boussinesq approximation) Navier
tokes equations ( Marshall et al., 1997 ). Here we employ the MIT-
cm with the z−level coordinate formulation, a linear equation of
tate and the hydrostatic approximation. In addition, convective
djustment and explicit diffusion parameterizations are turned-off,
f it is not mentioned otherwise. 
.1. Lock-exchange 
The model conﬁguration is similar to the non-rotating gravita-
ional adjustment problem described in Haidvogel and Beckmann
1999) and Ilıcak et al. (2012) . The computational domain is two-
imensional, with horizontal dimension 0 ≤ x ≤ L and vertical di-
ension −H ≤ z ≤ 0 , where L = 64 km and H = 20 m. Insulated
oundary conditions are used for temperature and salinity on all
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Fig. 1. (a) Initial density ﬁeld for the lock-exchange test case. Density [kg m −3 ] for 
the MITgcm simulation with no explicit diffusion after; (b) 0.5 h, (c) 10 h, (d) 14 h 
of simulation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. MITgcm simulation for the lock-exchange test case with no explicit diffu- 
sion: (a) Initial available potential energy density ( E APE ). Snapshot of E APE at (b) 
time = 0.5 h, (c) time = 10 h, (d) time = 14 h. (e) Change of the reference po- 
tential energy density ( E RPE ) between time = 14 h and time = 0 . All units are in 
kg m −1 s −2 . 
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(  boundaries, and free-slip boundary conditions for velocity compo-
nents. The lock-exchange problem is initialized with dense (cold)
ﬂuid on the left separated from the light (warm) ﬂuid on the right
(see Fig. 1 (a)). Salinity remains a constant at 35 psu throughout
the domain, with density a linear function of temperature. The ini-
tial density contrast ( δρ) across the vertical front is 5 kg m −3 .
The horizontal and vertical grid spacings are 500 m and 1 m, re-
spectively. A third order monotonic upwind biased tracer advection
scheme is used for temperature equation. More details about the
model setup can be found in Ilıcak et al. (2012) . 
We conduct two different simulations. The ﬁrst run ( Exp 1) is
with no explicit horizontal and vertical diffusion (i.e. κh = κv = 0 ),
and we test the new method to diagnose regions of spurious mix-
ing. The second simulation ( Exp 2) is performed using a constant
vertical diffusivity ( κv = 1 × 10 −4 m 2 /s), and we compare the re-
sults between the two simulations. 
3.1.1. Simulation without explicit diffusion 
There are only two density classes at the initial time for the
lock-exchange case ( ρ1 = 1027 kg m −3 and ρ2 = 1022 kg m −3 in
Fig. 1 (a)). The initial state of the available potential energy density
ﬁeld is shown in Fig. 2 (a). The E APE is positive-deﬁnite as expected
everywhere in the domain. There are two regions where E APE is
non-zero and these are the regions where the two fronts (heads of
gravity currents) will propagate in time. The E APE ﬁeld is consistent
with the one Winters and Barkan (2013) described in their study.
Fig. 1 (b) shows the density ﬁeld of the MITgcm simulation with
zero explicit diffusivity ( Exp 1) at time = 0.5 h. The initial vertical
front started to separate into left and right propagating fronts. A
slight change in the E APE ﬁeld can be seen in Fig. 2 (b). 
Two well-deﬁned fronts are visible in the domain at
time = 10 h ( Fig. 1 (c)). It is clearly seen that new density classes
(yellow, cyan and orange colors) are formed as the fronts widen.his is due to spurious mixing of the tracer advection ( Ilıcak et al.,
012 ). The E APE ﬁelds are plotted in Fig. 2 (c) at the same time.
ost of the APE between x ≈ 16 km and x ≈ 48 km has been con-
erted into kinetic energy. Some of the APE remains close to the
ide walls, this indicates that fronts will keep ﬂowing along that
irection. The upper and lower fronts propagate approximately
 km and reach to x ≈ 10 km and x ≈ 54 km, respectively at
ime = 14 h ( Fig. 1 (d)). 
Fig. 2 (e) displays the change of the reference potential energy
ensity ﬁeld between t = 14 h and t = 0 (i.e. E RPE = E RPE ( x , t =
4 h) −E RPE ( x , t = 0 )). There are two regions symmetric but with
pposite signs in the E RPE ﬁeld. Positive/negative sign indicates
hat dense/light water is replaced by light/dense water. One should
e careful how to interpret this picture. This ﬁeld contains both
purious diapycnic mixing which we are after and also advection
f the E RPE ﬁeld in time. To quantify only the spurious mixing part,
ext we remove the contribution from advection terms. We em-
loy ﬁrst order upwind advection scheme to the E RPE ﬁeld to com-
ute the advection terms off-line. 
We compute the total amount of diapycnic mixing using
 τ= t 2 
τ= t 1 (d E RPE /d t) d τ in two different time slices. Fig. 3 shows the
egions of total amount of spurious mixing; (a) between t 1 = 0 h
nd t 2 = 0 . 5 h (upper panel), (b) between t 1 = 10 h and t 2 = 14 h
lower panel). The regions where numerical mixing occurs coincide
M. Ilıcak / Ocean Modelling 108 (2016) 30–38 33 
Fig. 3. MITgcm simulation for the lock-exchange test case with no explicit diffusion, 
Exp 1: (a) total amount of spurious mixing between time = 0 and time = 0.5 h. (b) 
total amount of spurious mixing between time = 10 and time = 14 h. All units are 
in kg m −1 s −1 . 
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Fig. 4. MITgcm simulation for the lock-exchange test case with explicit diffusion, 
Exp 2: (a) total amount of mixing between time = 10 and time = 14 h. (b) total 
amount of irreversible mixing between time = 10 and time = 14 h. (c) total amount 
of spurious mixing between time = 10 and time = 14 h. All units are in kg m −1 s −1 . 
Fig. 5. Normalized reference potential energy vs time for zero diffusivity and κv = 
10 −4 m 2 /s cases. 
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lith the propagating head of two fronts where high-shear values
re observed. This is possibly due to high grid Reynolds numbers
n those regions because of large vertical and horizontal veloci-
ies. There are two primary regions of spurious diapycnic mixing
n Fig. 3 (b). These are near the vertical head of the gravity currents
nd lateral interface behind the two fronts. The light/heavy water
n front of the gravity current head has to displace up/down such
hat lateral ﬂow is strongly divergent. Ilıcak et al. (2012) described
his phenomena in a sketch. 
This is the ﬁrst time we can quantify the amount of mixing in
hese regions. When we sum the d E RPE /d t ﬁeld in time, we recover
otal change of RPE which is shown as the red line in Fig. 5 which
ill be discussed later. The RPE changes only via diapycnic mix-
ng in a closed system, with mixing increasing the RPE ( Winters
t al., 1995; Ilıcak et al., 2009 ). The diagnosed spurious mixing
eld is not fully symmetric. The reason behind this might be the
ff-line computation using a lower order advection scheme for the
 RPE . Higher order advection and on-line calculation might improve
he accuracy of the E RPE , however this is beyond the scope of this
tudy. Here we want to show that the new method can diagnose
he spatial distribution of spurious mixing. 
.1.2. Simulation with explicit diffusion 
Next we test the new method to separate the total mixing into
purious and physical contributions. To do so, a new lock-exchange
xperiment with an explicit vertical diffusion of κv = 10 −4 m 2 /s is
onducted ( Exp 2). Hughes et al. (2009) showed that physical (ex-
licit) irreversible mixing ( 	irr ) can be computed using 
irr ( x , t) = gz ∗
∂ 
∂z 
[
κv 
∂ρ
∂z 
]
dV. (16)
patial distributions of total, explicit irreversible, and spurious
ixing in the Exp 2 case are shown in Fig. 4 (a), (b) and (c), respec-
ively between time = 10 and time = 14 h. The explicit amount of
ixing is limited between x ≈ 10 km and x ≈ 54 km, since vertical
ensity gradient is only in that region ( Fig. 4 b). The total amount
f spurious mixing in the Exp 2 case ( Fig. 4 c) is similar to the one
n the Exp 1 simulation ( Fig. 3 b). Note that the amount of explicit
ixing is an order of magnitude smaller than the spurious mixing.
Fig. 5 displays the normalized cumulative RPE change in time
volume integral of E RPE ) for Exp 1 and Exp 2 simulations. The total
mount of mixing in the Exp 2 case (blue line) is larger than total
ixing in the Exp 1 case (red line), since additional explicit diffu-
ion increases the diapycnic mixing in the Exp 2 case. The amount
f explicit diapycnic mixing, which is computed using Eq. (16) , in
he Exp 2 case (green line) is increasing in time due to irreversibleixing. The numerical mixing in the Exp 2 case is simply the dif-
erence between total and explicit amount of mixing. This is plot-
ed as the black line in the same ﬁgure. It can be seen that the
lack line follows the red line closely. This indicates that amounts
f spurious mixing in both experiments are close to each other. 
The new reference potential energy density method can suc-
essfully quantify the spatial distribution of total and spurious
ixing in a closed system. We ﬁnd out that spurious mixing can-
ot be suppressed by explicit mixing. Both no diffusivity and con-
tant vertical diffusivity experiments show similar amount of spu-
ious mixing. This was also observed by Ilıcak et al. (2012) . In their
lobal simulations, they found sensitivities to changing κv from 0
o 10 −6 m 2 /s and yet have levels of spurious mixing that are much
arger than these changes. 
34 M. Ilıcak / Ocean Modelling 108 (2016) 30–38 
Fig. 6. MITgcm simulation for the BC eddies test case with Smagorinsky viscosity and zero diffusion: (a) horizontal section of density ﬁeld at time = 0 at the surface. (b) 
vertical section of density ﬁeld at time = 0 at x = 80 km. (c) horizontal section of APE ﬁeld at time = 0 at the surface. (d) vertical section of APE ﬁeld at time = 0 at 
x = 80 km. 
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r  3.2. Baroclinic eddies test case 
Here we investigate spurious mixing regions in a channel with
three-dimensional baroclinic eddies. The domain consists of a hor-
izontally periodic channel of latitudinal extent 500 km and lon-
gitudinal extent 160 km, with a ﬂat bottom of 10 0 0 m depth.
The channel is on an f−plane with the Coriolis parameter f =
1 . 2 × 10 −4 s −1 (roughly 55 °N latitude). The initial temperature in-
terface on the horizontal between north and south of the chan-
nel is a cosine shape with a wavelength of x = 120 km ( Fig. 6 a).
The initial temperature proﬁle is uniformly decreasing in the ver-
tical with a horizontal gradient at the channel center ( Fig. 6 b). A
quadratic bottom drag is used with dimensionless drag coeﬃcient
of C d = 0 . 01 . The large bottom drag coeﬃcient and asymmetric ini-
tial condition promote baroclinic instability in the channel ( Ilıcak
et al., 2012 ). The ﬁrst baroclinic Rossby radius of deformation is
20 km. The horizontal grid spacing is 4 km which we interpret as
mesoscale eddy permitting. Vertical grid resolution is constant and
50 m. Salinity is kept constant as 35 psu. γWe conducted three concurrent simulations using two different
daptive momentum closures; i) Exp 3 with Laplacian Smagorinsky
iscosity ( Smagorinsky, 1993 ), ii) Exp 4 with Laplacian Leith viscos-
ty ( Leith, 1996 ), iii) Exp 5 modiﬁed Leith which is described below.
n the Exp 3 case, the eddy viscosity is parameterized as 
SM = (C sm ) 2 | S| . (17)
n this equation, C sm = γ /π is a non-dimensional Smagorinsky co-
ﬃcient, S is the deformation rate, and  is the grid spacing. For
ur simulation,  is the horizontal grid spacing, νSM sets the lat-
ral viscosity, and γ is the non-dimensional number which is set
o 2.2. In the Exp 4 and Exp 5 cases, the eddy viscosity is computed
s 
LT = (C lt ) 3 
√ 
|∇ζ | 2 , (18)
LTmod = (C lt ) 3 
√ 
|∇ ζ | 2 + |∇ (∇ · u h ) | , (19)
espectively, where ζ is the vorticity in the z-direction and C lt =
/π is a non-dimensional Leith coeﬃcient. We used the same γ
M. Ilıcak / Ocean Modelling 108 (2016) 30–38 35 
Fig. 7. MITgcm simulation for the BC eddies test case with Smagorinsky viscosity and zero diffusion: (a) horizontal section of density ﬁeld at time = 100 days at 
depth = 625 m. (b) vertical section of density ﬁeld at time = 100 days at y = 250 km. (c) vertical section of density ﬁeld at time = 100 days at x = 80 km. (d) hori- 
zontal section of APE ﬁeld at time = 100 days at depth = 625 m. (e) vertical section of APE ﬁeld at time = 100 days at y = 250 km. (f) vertical section of APE ﬁeld at 
time = 100 days at x = 80 km. 
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barameter for both simulations. The Leith closure can also be ex-
ressed as, 
 h = ∇ · (νLT ∇ u ) = ∇ · (C 3 lt 3 |∇ζ |∇ u ) , (20)
here D h is the horizontal diffusion operator. The right hand side
an be written as, 
 h = ν∗∇ 2 u (21) 
sing dimensional analysis we get 
∗ = 
∇ · (C 3 
lt 
3 |∇ ζ |∇ u ) 
∇ 2 u ∼ C 
3 
lt U 
3 
L 2 
(22) 
ere L is the characteristic length scale. The corresponding grid
eynolds number can be expressed as, 
e  = 
U
ν∗
∼ L 
2 
C 3 
lt 
2 
(23) 
n the Leith scheme L is proportional to the grid scale, thus the grid
eynolds number can be written as Re  = 1 /C 3 lt . Note that for the
ame γ = 2 . 2 parameter, grid Reynolds number is approximately 2
nd 3 for Smagorinsky and Leith closures, respectively. 
In addition to three different momentum closures, we also per-
ormed two additional simulations with constant ”optimum” lapla-
ian and biharmonic viscosity schemes ( Exp 6 and Exp 7). We chose
0 m 2 /s for the laplacian viscosity which corresponds to approxi-
ate grid Reynolds number of 20 ( Ilıcak et al., 2012 ). We also em-
loyed the biharmonic viscosity of 4.5 × 10 8 m 2 /s for the same
rid Reynolds number. Our aim is to test our new method and investigate performance
f different momentum closures on spurious mixing. We try to
nderstand in which regions these momentum closures have nu-
erical mixing. Explicit horizontal and vertical diffusions are set
o zero in all experiments. 
Fig. 6 (c) and (d) show horizontal and vertical distribution of the
nitial available potential energy at the surface and x = 80 km, re-
pectively. There is a large APE at the surface and the bottom of the
hannel due to the large density gradients. The zero APE regions
how the neutral density surface at different depths in Fig. 6 (d).
fter time = 0, the ﬂow will adjust to mesoscale eddies due to
his available energy and also rotation. We integrated the simula-
ions for 140 days. 
Fig. 7 (a) shows the density ﬁeld at depth = 625 m at
ime = 100 days for the Exp 3 simulation. Mesoscale eddy ﬁeld
ith some submesoscale ﬁlaments started to develop. The verti-
al sections of density ﬁeld at y = 250 km and x = 80 km are
lso shown in Fig. 7 (b) and (c), respectively. Dome shaped tilted
sopycnals are evidence of baroclinic instabilities and eddies. APE
eld at depth = 625 m and time = 100 days is shown in Fig. 7 (d).
here is a high APE anomaly inside the eddy at the center of the
omain. The vertical sections of APE at y = 250 km and x = 80 km
re also shown in Fig. 7 (e) and (f), respectively. When we compare
igs. 6 (d) and 7 (f), we can see that APE between y = 150 km and
 = 350 km is consumed and converted to the kinetic energy and
ackground potential energy. 
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Fig. 8. MITgcm simulation for the BC eddies test case with zero diffusion and Smagorinsky viscosity: (a) horizontal section of spurious mixing ﬁeld between time = 100 and 
102 days at depth = 625 m. (b) vertical (x-z) section of spurious mixing ﬁeld at time = 100 days at y = 150 km. All units are in kg m −1 s −2 . 
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u  Fig. 8 (a) and (c) show the spurious diapycnic mixing between
time = 100 and 102 days at depth = 625 m for Smagorinsky and
Leith viscosity simulations, respectively. The numerical diffusion
coincides with border of the mesoscale eddies in both cases. These
are the high shear and strain regions. Filaments and stripes of spu-
rious mixing are evident as well. In the Leith case, there is a high
spurious mixing region between y = 300 km and y = 350 km
which is absent in the Smagorinsky experiment. The vertical (x-
z) section of the total change of E RPE ﬁeld is shown in Fig. 8 (b)
for Exp 3 and Fig. 8 (d) for Exp 4 and at y = 150 km. Both experi-
ments exhibit that most of the mixing occurs close to the bottom.
We speculate that this might be related to high drag coeﬃcients
where the ﬂow creates baroclinic instabilities. Note that we chosehe location of this section is different then the section in Fig. 7 to
isplay the high numerical mixing regions. 
Last, we show the evolution of reference potential energy for all
ve simulations in Fig. 9 . The Exp 3 case using the Smagorinsky vis-
osity has the lowest spurious mixing (red line). The original Leith
iscosity case ( Exp 4) has the highest spurious mixing (blue line)
etween three adaptive momentum closures, and spurious mixing
n the modiﬁed Leith (black line, Exp 5) is in between Exp 3 and
xp 4 cases. Additional term in the Eq. (19) for the Leith viscosity
emoves the grid noise better than the original version. The origi-
al Leith viscosity only removes vorticity buildup at the grid scale.
hus, a divergent ﬂow with little or no vertical vorticity can be
ndamped. The modiﬁed Leith version ﬁxes this problem adding
M. Ilıcak / Ocean Modelling 108 (2016) 30–38 37 
Fig. 9. Evolution of normalized reference potential energy for ﬁve different mo- 
mentum schemes. 
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  damping of the divergent velocity. It is crucial to show that dif-
erent momentum closures have different levels of spurious mix-
ng for ocean modelling. In our experiments, original and modiﬁed
eith schemes have more numerical mixing than the Smagorinsky
losure. The constant Laplacian and biharmonic viscosity schemes
 Exp 6 and Exp 7) have more spurious mixing than the adaptive clo-
ures probably due to slightly higher grid Reynolds numbers. We
ould have increased the viscosity values in Exp 6 and Exp 7 to re-
uce the numerical mixing, but that would signiﬁcantly dissipate
he mesoscale eddy ﬁeld and ﬂow becomes more laminar. 
. Discussion and conclusions 
We propose a new diagnostic method that quantiﬁes the
mount and spatial distribution of diapycnic mixing. We call this
ew method the resting potential energy density method. The
ethod is an extension of the APE density method previously de-
cribed by Winters and Barkan (2013) . The reference potential en-
rgy density is a four dimensional ﬁeld and the change of E RPE 
etween two times ( t , t + t ) shows regions where absolute ref-
rence potential energy increased in the system due to diapycnic
ixing. One advantage of this new method is that we can com-
ute changes in energy rather than effective diffusivity. Following
eference potential energy gain and loss is useful for diagnosing
cean energy budgets. 
We test the new method in a 2D lock-exchange and 3D baro-
linic eddy periodic channel test cases. Results are following. In
he lock-exchange test case, the new method successfully diag-
oses the symmetric spurious mixing regions at the front of the
oth gravity currents. One of the caveats of the new method is the
dvection part of the E RPE which is computed off-line. We also em-
loy the new method using an explicit diffusion and we ﬁnd that
 RPE can be computed as a combination of explicit and implicit
arts. One of the most important results is that the additional ex-
licit diffusivity does not suppress the numerical mixing part. 
The impact of three different momentum schemes are also di-
gnosed using the new scheme for the 3D baroclinic eddies chan-
el case. We use classical Smagorinsky, original Leith and modiﬁed
eith viscosity methods. We chose the same non-dimensional co-
ﬃcient ( C sm = C lt = 2 . 2 ) for all these schemes. E RPE method shows
hat most of the spurious mixing in this case is over topography.
his might be due to high drag coeﬃcient in the model setup. Fur-
her investigation is required, however it is beyond the scope of
his paper. In three different momentum schemes, original Leithiscosity has the highest numerical mixing whereas the classical
magorinsky has the lowest one using the same coeﬃcient. The
eith scheme has slightly larger grid Reynolds number than the
magorinsky one. However, the main reason behind the high spu-
ious mixing might be that Smagorinsky is based on energy dissi-
ation which removes the grid noise more eﬃciently, while Leith
s based on enstrophy dissipation. 
Mesoscale and submesoscale eddies, fronts and ﬁlaments are
biquitous features in the ocean near Western boundary currents,
astern boundary current upwelling regions and Antarctic Circum-
olar Current (ACC). These regions also coincide with large heat
xchanges between ocean and atmosphere (i.e. new water forma-
ions). Historically, non-eddy resolving (1 ° and higher) and eddy- 
ermitted ( ≈ 1/4 °) ocean climate models suffer to preserve water
asses in the Arctic Ocean, ACC and mode water formation sites
 Ilıcak et al., 2016 ). This study shows that high shear-strain regions
re prone to numerical mixing. This means that not only relatively
oarse resolution ocean models, but also regional submesoscale re-
olved ocean simulations might lead to diapycnic mixing especially
ateral/vertical shear and over rough topography areas. 
In the future, we would like to test the new method in realis-
ic global ocean models and try to compute regions of spurious
ixing. However, effect of topography and connection of differ-
nt basins raise a challenging question. For instance the Mediter-
anean Sea is connected to the Atlantic Ocean through only Strait
f Gibraltar. Current sorting method does not take into account this
ater mass separation. We believe combining our method and the
ethod proposed by Stewart et al. (2014) where impact of basin
eparation in APE ﬁeld is studied, would be the next step. 
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ppendix 
Advection of reference potential energy density, E RPE , in time
as to be removed from the total change of E RPE to locate the spu-
ious mixing regions. The material derivative of E RPE , can be ex-
ressed as 
dE RPE 
dt 
= ∂z 
∗
∂t 
ρ − u · ∇ρz ∗ + ∂ 
∫ 
ρ(z ∗
′ 
) dz ∗
′ 
∂t 
, 
here z ∗ is the sorted state and ρ is the density. 
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